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1 Regular marked prices of any item or
article for sale in the Western side of

our BIG STORE that is
Boots and Shoes and the many other
numerous departments situated thereDry-Good-s,
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This Sale is for CASH
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"The Church with
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arty welcome."

forget Sunday School at 10 a. ra.

AT STEINS

Olney and Smith are doing devel
opment work on their claims and
have uncovered a ledge with, good
gold values; however, the quality Is
not that or snipping ore J hey win
go down on their Hud and fully prospect their property.
At the Trlgar mine ore containing
free gold has been discovered In "rose
quartz" at the depth of 20 feet. Ben
nett ana Williams are still prosecuting development work on their prop
erty. Their ore is said to average $12
per ton.
John Ilayden, the prospector, has
found some gem stones near Steins,
which when polished are very beautiful. Mr. ilavdcn has also located
several nitrate claims south of Sieins
There are nulte'a few new pros
pectors in the Steins and Granite Gap
g country.
Nitrate Deposit Open For Entry
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The Rolierts & Lealiy Merc. Co.
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San Sh on

MINING

and lasts until our
stock is reduced
to our satisfaction

ft Ki V'PiV'l

E J. Conner of Redroclc was In
Lordsburg Saturday with some excellent samples of float found In the
country. The rock Is well
sprinkled with free gold and In some
places the gold Is as large as a bean
The float Is an Iron formation and
should run about Í4'),000 per ton. A
diligent search Is being made to find
the source of rock. Several rich finds
have been made near Redrock within
the past few months and the district
Is being closely watched by mining
meo.
The first page of the Review of
Mining of the Mining Tress of San
Francisco this wiek, con'ains a general summitry of New Mexico mining
news, under a Lordsburg heading
with a
of "As seen at the
world's great mining centers." Mining publicity is turning Its light upon
Lordsburg and its surrounding mineralized country and we should benefit from It.
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Lordsburg Wins Over

A report gained ground last month
trom Douglas, Arizona and the nitra'e
and potash deposits near Rodeo, this
county, were withdrawn from entry
but upon enqulery of Kenwich v hite,
of San Sltnon, Arizona, tieorge Otifl
Smith, director of the Geological Sur
vey, advises that no withdrawals have
been made either in Ni'W Mexico or
Arizona and that the land Is open,
subject to tiling.

Tractor Here in About a Week
The big "Caterpillar" tractor which
Is tobe put to work
between-Lordsbur-

and the 85 Mine, will arrive here
in about a week, having been shipped
g from Stockton Cllfornia. Monday.
The machine 1" considered one of the
best road builders in the country and
Mr. Downey, who is managing the
new enterprise, has been requested
for Its service on all roads In and out
of the city. The machine Is propelled
oy a wim; treaa or pressed steel in
the form of an endless belt which
praclcally lavs a track for the tractor
to run on. The pressure of these runners has made some of the best, auto
mobile roads in California and local
good road enthusiasts are anxious to
see what It will do to our own roads.
SOCIAL EVENTS

Subject for the morning service:

"A GENUINE REVIVAL"
In the Evening at 8 o'clock In addition to the choir selections we have
secured the services of Mr. Mead, the musical diiectur of the local band

Subject of the sermon:

READS

Red-roc-

1

1

MINES and MINING.

"REFUGE OF LIES."

One of the most brilliant soc'al
events of the season was the recep
tion given at the Hotel Hardin Saturday afiernoon In honor of Mrs. D.
O. Olney. of Steins, N. M.. by Mrs. M.
(. Hardin and Mrs. Sam Olney. For
or Liorclsburg s ladles attended
the reception and spent a very en lov
able afternoon.
Delicious refresh
ments were served.
e

The first notch the Lordsburg
Junior Raseball team put In Its 1W15
but. Is on the winning end. The game
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Married

James u. Ralnbolt and

Pastor.

J.

MEETING

wt-c-

Miss

Ethel

EVERY LINE

One of he Liberal's
subscribers w rites that he reads everv
word In the Liberal every week and
Is especially plessed with the mining
reports. Four of the largest mining
syndicates In the United Sta'es have
Just
to
their
the Liberal to keep In touch wl'h
local mining progress, and three periodicals
tiie Liberal's mining news weekly.
L,ast week quite a few new
were added to our lists from
In the
the ranchlnir communities
southern part of the county, several
congratulating us on the accurate
land news and country correspondence
appearing In the Liberal.
If you are reading someone's paper
bei.lde your own, why not send in
your subscription.
If you are already
taking me paper, now about sending
tfie
It to
folks back east?
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By Express direct from

the Factory

THE ONLY WAY
A week from Monday

FRESH WEEKLY

(March 22nd)

the United Slates Play Companwwlll
present their rtellirhtful musical com
edy "The Only Way" at the Star theatre. The cast Is made up of stars

and the play Is a comedy song gem
without a flaw, being a howl from
to Hnalo. Press comment Isln
Its favor and Lordsburg will doubtless
turn out en masse to see "Only Way."

Milk Chocolate

start

EMBARGO

Chocolate Coated Fruits

ON HAY

Beside the quarantine on the Im
portation of cattle into New Mexico,
an embargo has also been placed on
nay, cotton cane, etc. mere is no
"afe prediction as to when the Quar
antine will be lifted.

All Size Boxes

Guaranteed

Try one Box and you
will always be a

Plant to be Remodeled
N. J. McElroy of El Paso. Texas, an
engineer,
In
electrical
arrived
Lordsburg Monday snd has establish
ed his quarters at the Lordsburg
w ater, ice
company s
ftiectric
plant. Mr. McElroy will have charge
of the remodelinu' of the plant and
getting It In condition for economic
operation. The announcement of the
new owners of the plant has not be n
made as yet but it will he given out
In time for the next's paper.
It is understood the old plant will
undergo a general repair campaign
and that much new machinery will
be aauea to tne equipment.
RAILROAD

KING'S CANDY PATR ON
For Sale at Drug Department of

TIES

in all Departments.

None of the passeneer trains are
changing engines here any longer and
us a result several men have been laid
oil at the round house.
The local Esoee force has been
rushed to keep up with the
spring freight.
The special ronnd-trirate to San
Francisco Is W.j. from Lordsburg.
aged
fifty
Donlev,
Martin
found In the S. P.
critically id with pneumonia and is now under the care of Dr.
DeMoss at his home.
The man's
sister has been wired that he Is riot
expected to live. Mr. Donley is a
union carpenter and a Woodman and
was en route to Globa from Santa

The

May Establish Business College

lishment of a commercial school here
if tiie pltin will he taken hold of by
the people and tiie necessary support
Mr.
lor its conducting received.
Wootton formerly ran a business col
lege in Phoenix, Ariz., but his building and equipment was burned to the
ground, after which he moved to
Lordsburg and located south of town,
S'artlngall over again Mr. Wootton
Is familiar with the latest methods of
shorthand and typewriting and should
be a very able instructor If a class of
students can be secured.
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GREAT FORTUNES ARE
MADE BY THE DOLLARS
THAT WERE DEPOSITED
IN THE BANK

TJEATl

We Solicit Your Checking Account.
WITH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Actress

Lord-bur-

of

50c.

2ÑT.
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
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Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Kleetrlc lights.
PRIVATE BATHS. KEASON A HLK RATES

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

A laugh for young

and old

"Way"
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Dr. R.

'Shorty
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BUVENS

Feed

DENTAL 8UB0K0N.
OFFICES:

25 cts.
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Livery Stable
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J L. R. JONES,

of Foatoffloe
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Permanently Located.

oy knee pants 75c, 85c, 90c, & $1.00
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CEBESE

2C.

Vendóme

Two Reel Comedy

Prices: 75 cts.

Xord-stitargr-
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Make Your Headquarters at the
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MEXICO.

J. E. Woo' ton, owner of one of the
best pieces of land north of Lords- bun', who Is a former business cnllfire
principal, is contemplating the estab-

STAR

22nd
THE UNITED STATES PLAY CO.

"UTIhLO

Co.

QEEKF OAKS FROM
LITTLEvAíjOKNS QUÜN

Rita.
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Guaranteed
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FIRE INSURANCE

gtW.F.RITTErc

COMPANY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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DRUG MERCANTILE
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McKelvey were married at Sheldon,
Arizona last,
bv Justice of the
1
A. LAND,
peace J. K. Bullard. The bride was
A meeting of the board of directors a former operator at the Duncan tel
of the First National Bank of lords ephone exchange. The groom Is a
Central Restaurant
burg was held Tuesday morning. The well known Grant county cattleman.
bank is in an excellent condition as
Now
ODen
for business in the Mc-X will hi' seen by its quarterly state!VWWWVWWWV WWVWV WWWW WW WW
BORN to Mr. and Mrs. Vane P.
block. New clean quarters.
ment published in the Liberal this Gould a son, adding another member Grath
Help. Best of everyAll
American
week.
to tne cattle raiser s fraternity.
thing on the market. Special Dinner
J)
Dally.
resh Oysters.
Valuable Poultry Booklet
GRAY BROTHERS, mora.
KILLING AT THE COSPER RANCH.
The Apache Red Pens, of Silver
An unfortunate killing occurred on
City, have issued a lit la mating list, Saturday
at the ranch of J. K. Cos per
tnat should be of Interest to every In this county,
lust across the Ari
poultry ralsar in the county.
The zona line, when George
Hagan one of
Is well gotten up and is from
booklet
All sizes for all purposes.
the press of the Sliver City Indepen the employees of the Cosper ranch,
Vi
Get the bet, Building material
and
killed
a
Mexican who had
dent. Copies will be sent free to any shot
at the It 1 'ITER Lumber Yard.
person interested In chickens, upon stolen some harness from him llauau
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
application to S E. Tollock of Silver suspicioned the man of taking the
City. N. M., manager or the Apache harness ana trailed mm to his hut
Special
Engaged Feature Film
with
Constableand
the
young
another
feos.
man. wuri asearen warrant from the
Reliable compsnles. Absolute
J usllce of the Peace. Thev searched
If.'.
protection
Vuur lire insurance
BLANCH WALSH
Store Burglarized
the house and found some of the
business carefully attended to ,
(ítísov3
tolen goods, taking
in
Wednesdny night during a drizzling custody. The oilicersthehadMexican
left the
in:
The noted
g
rain, wbra the
streets
when the man a"ked to return
were vacated, robbers broke Into the house
smoking tobacco. Permission was
for
new store of C. II. Sullivan and com granted him and when
'The
Resurection." One of the
he emerir- d
puny through a rear window and stole l rom
a large best productions of the year, packing
the House He
a lot of men's truusers and several Arm-- Rille which he carried
' covered" Con the large picture houses of the East.
ptlr of expensive tioif. Tne loss Is stable Richie. The Constable drew ioniglit only by special arrangements.
GALLUP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY
Tne culprit his revolver but It failed to fire and
etlniated at about
inui-- t
have had some kind of vehicle he made a dash
KVVWWWWWWWWWWWWW
for the side of the ADMISSION:
15 cts. and 25 cts.
in order to puck away the goods or house. The oiher man In the Dan
v
mxy have made sev ral trips on foot. pulled the trigger of his gun
It
but
Several clues are he tig folio eJ down also failed to lire. Seeing Hie neces
SATURDAY NIGHT
by the local otllcers
sity of Immediate
action young
Tri g Is tne second burglary of the llagan leveled his Winchester and
TRAINED
BEAR and rc- veek the 11 e Ftont st re having heerj killed
"A
Mexican instantly Just ai
Laugh Show."
brokeo lutu aud sevtr pair of sboea he tiredtheat Richie. Hagan was
ex guiar pictures.
tat'0.
onerated by the Coroner's jury.
With the hundred or more tramps
Night
and "hoes" loafing In and about Lordsof the big
Murder at Hacluta
burg there Is little wonder of these
trained
bear
and
occurrence
and other malicious deeds.
monkeys
George McFarland. an employee of
Monday March
The public Is reoueMed to watch
K. warren and son land and
for uuy persons attempting to dispose tne h. company,
cattle
stationed at Camp
oi troupers or stioea.
bell Wells, was found dead near that
place last .
The supposition is
OFFERS
SI
lhat lie was Killed by two negro troopELECTION APRIL FIFTH
ers
who
had
deserted
the army and Don't Miss the Big Animal Show.
The Musical Farce Comedy Success
Hi
There will be an elcctlorrof one di- who spent the night with him prior
rector of the Lordsburg district school r,o c luimuting tne loul deed. The
board on Monday, April 5th, at the men are believed to have escaped In
.
in
Gets into Trouble'
school
house, If other suitable quart- to Mexico. A reward or ihio is offerBY JOS. HOWARD
ers cannot be found. The term of of- ed for their capture by Hachita citiz
fice for the director elected will be ens and $.0. each by the government
Built For Laughter Only In Three Screaming Acts
IhrPA Vexm S M tH,auA la l.li. ra. ror oesertera.
r1
Prices: 10c. and 20c.
tiring member of the board, having
An unknown negro civilian was
and
Children
uvvii ciccueu lur ine Biiurb term, in round dead north of the railroad tracks
order to vote at this electlun It will tills week, deatli resulting from a "Million Dollar Mystery" everv Tues.
be necessary for the electors. to pay shot-guwound.
No arrests have day evening. Don't miss It. Follow
been made as yet.
ui Liivir pun lax ui vi. uu.
tne crowds to the Star Theater.
DIRECTORS

'

9nhnrrlption3

n

Sunday afternoon was an easy walkaway from the first ball pitched until
the curtain dropped According to
their wire of Saturday evening the
San Simon, Arizona, boys arrived on
the scene of action Sunday afternoon,
but they were completely
and didn't have a smell-Ifor the
bacon. They were a good bunch of
sports and took their lamming with
out a yelp but tne local boys played
all around, above and below them and
when the adding machine was rushed
on deck at the end of t he ninth spasm
tne tau stood
toa witn me big
figures on the home side.
The crowd was eood and everyone
chipped in cheerfully toward defray
ing tne expenses or the slaughter
The local orchestra furnished music
between Innings and a strong wind
made the day rather uncomfortable
and the wind whs against the pitcher
at that. But ha-- k to the music; It
was good and helped liven up the
afternoon alle same opening of the
big league season There was a good
representation of townsmen on deck
to witness the struggle and some of
the girls will ba hoarse for weeks to
come. The only reason the rooting
wasn't stronger was because every
time a fellow would oren his mouth
he would get a throat full of dust
which formed a brick between the
thorax and the appendix.
Leslie McGeein heaved a good game
for the local buys and showed good
form, keeping the San Slmonians
under control at all times. Leslie
has the goods and will give all
a run for their money. He
was well supported behind the bat by
Kill Diaz, who ca'ighta good game
Collisand Ralph Constable, in center
field and first base respectively, made
good nubs of everything coming their
way. Patricio Rarela and Jimmie
Hughes guarded 3rd and 2nd bises
well and made good at the bat. Pepe
Diaz imd Malcornb Samnion did good
work In the field although very few of
t lie Sn Simon plavers rapped the
bail out lhat far. Howard Gladden
started In to break up the game with
adióme run In the first Inning anddld
well at bat throughout the contest.
Quilla Hardin played in right filed
half of the game arid rang In one run
during his chance to slug. Harry
Foley made a good coach for the boys.
.
The San Simon bovs were: U
lb , J. Turney."lf , E. Smith, 3b.
and c , Lefty Holt, 2b., A. Hearn, p
H. Karksdale, r.f . N. Justice, c, II,
Williams, c f.. W. Smith, l'b., U.
Willie, s.s , and L Buck, p Ileum
has a good wing for a southpaw but
the local learn batted him out of the
box.
Lonnle" Buck came to the
rescue and was also hit all over the
lot. Ruck Is a veteran but was still
game and helped his boys as best he
could. The San Simon bunch has
some good material in its nine but it
't
good enough to compete with
the local players.
The collection taken at the game
netted $7.55 which was used In entertaining the visitors during their stay.
A return game will be played at
A large
San Simon on the 21st.
crowd of local rooters will accompany
the hoys.
Thirty dollars have been collected
for purchasing suits and necessary
paraphernalia for the Lordsburg Juniors and the equipment was ordered
Monday by J. S. Brown.
There will be a meeting of the
Senior ball p avers at room 17 of the
Hardin Hotel tonight (Friday) and
everyone is urged to be present.
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A slight earthquake shock lasting
four seconds, which was felt In Tuscany and other sections In the central
part of Italy, caused no fatalities and
only slight material damage.
William Wlllett, whose proposal
seferal years 111:0 to "manufacture daylight" by legislation to move all clocks
forward a few hours, attracted world-wldattention. Is dead at Chislehurst,
near Ixmdon.
Offlcinl returns show Hint up to February 13Í 49.000 Turkish prisoners, In
cluding 527 officers, had passed
through Pyatigorsk aluce the war with
Turkey began, on their w ay to the Interior of Russia.
Sarah Bernhardt, whose condition
was considered excellent for several
dnvs afler the amputation of her right
leg on Feb. 22, recently has felt a reaction, and her condition caused her
some anxiety.
correspondent
Renter's
at The
Higue telegraphs that a royal decree
has been Issued prohibiting the exportation from the Netherlands of sheep,
chicory in every form, canned meats
and various meat products.
The Ward line steamer Morro
e
came Into Vera Cruz, having on
board the survivors of the Mexican
gunboat Progreso, which w as blown up
Feb. 2S off tho port of progreso, Yuca
tan. The survivors number between
120 and 1.10, and It Is believed about
thirty men lost their lives.
Premier Asquith pointed out to the
House of Commons that on April 1
the war would have last 210 tiays,
with an average expenditure of $7,- Suo.iioo daily.
After mnking full al
lownneo for all Items not In the na
ture of recoverable loans, the expenditure would not work out less than
The total amount raised under votes for credit during the cur
rent financial year $l,f.lO,000,000
represented broadly the difference In
expenditures on a peace and a war

OF THE
RECORD
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,
DOINGS. ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Nwpap.r Inlon imi .rvlc
ABOUT THE WAR.

Two Oormnn submarines have tpin
teunk In British waters, BororOini? to
D Oltlcllll KlinOUUCt-'UK'Ugiven out 111
l
Ixiirloii Kiiday.
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Waalarn Nawae.par Union News Hervlca.

PRICE OF METAL8.

CONGRESS

D

NOTICIAS DEL

MINING NEWS

Madr'.d.

CONDENSED

SIXTY-THIR-

WESTERN

Internal dissension and political unrest are Increasing In Portugal, according to a special dispatch from

i

Waatarn

LIBERAL.

SLUGGISH BOWELS
No sick

headache, sour stomach,

biliousness or constipation
by morning.

SUROESTE
Waatarn Newapapnr Union Niwi Barrica,

Nuevo México.

RECORO BREAKING 8ESSION DIES
WITHOUT STRUGGLE.

Postoffice, Indian, and Shipping Bills
Expire With It. President Wilson Signs Seamen's Measure.

Strolling down Fifth
La fabrica que trata la planta
llamada "hierba de oso" en Tucumcarl
Avenue, the New
esta progresando.
t'nlon Nwa Sorvlca.
Wwtrn
3 92.
a
Get a 10 cent box now.
Washington The Sixty third ConSe manifest
en Tucumearl una
Spelter Per 100 lbs., St. Louis,
Turn the rascals out the headache, opinión
remany
in
gress
del
a
rerord
breaker
sugerida
división
Procontra
la
$10.00 (y io.úo.
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
spectsexpired by limitation at noon
Copper Canting brand, $11.25 3 stomach and foul gases turn them condado de Quay.
gressive young men
14.G2.
En el distrito de Curry sa ha plan March 4th.
and keep them out with
out
legislaof
record
la
With an unusual
tado una cantidad de trigo doble do
Cases rets.
RECORD OUTPUT DURING 8HORT
tion accomplished, bango of gcvcls In
Millions of men and women take a que era el año pasado.
three ti nes as many
MONTH.
Los agricultores están ocupados en tha Senate and tho House sounded
Cascaret now and then and never
a
launched
FATIMAS as any
"Taps"
session
on
the
know the misery caused by a lazy preparar sus planes de trabajos para
Cripple Creek The output of the liver, clogged bowels or an upset stommonth after President Wilson's inaugla siembra de la primavera.
other 15c cigarette.
Cripple Creek district for the short ach.
years ago.
Cora A. Sanford fué nombrada ad uration two
month of February totaled 72,1 GG tons,
"Swan songs" were sung by retiring
Don't put In another day of distress. ministradora de correos en Cloverdale
with a gross bullion value of $1,34 5,- Let Cascarela cleanse your stomach:
Ei'genlo Romero administrador en House members. Resolutions of felici((1.40, showing a big Increase and
food;
ty were given Speaker Clark and the
sour, fermenting
Mora.
setabllshlng a new recent year record. remove the
the excess bile from your liver
pasó á la unanimidad el party leaders. A costly oil painting of
El
Senado
The average value per ton was $18. G3. take
constipated
was the members' gift to the
and carry out all the
A high average is shown for the ore
memorial de buenos caminos federales. himself
retiring Democratic leader. Represenwaste matter and poison In the 1.a suma de asistencia representa
treated at the mill of the Golden Cycle bowels. Then you will feel great
V XA.;
tative Underwood.
Mining Company in Colorado Spring.
A Cascaret to night straightens you
Congress
vigil
an
After
directly
to
Is
due
This increase
the
La ley general bancaria, endorsada showed an unexpected burst of speed
out by morning. They work while
leh Cre8son mine shipment.
box from por los banqueros del eBtado, fue and practically finished its loKinlntive
aleep. A
Dividends were paid during Febru you
clear head, votada por la Cámara por un voto de work nearly two hour3 before tho time
ary by tile Golden Cycle Mining Com any drug store means a healthy
liver 32 contra 13.
of adjournment.
pany of $73,000, and the Klkton Con sweet stomach and clean,
ChilLa oficina do correos y tienda co- Two of the principal appropriation
solidated of $;0.oon, a total of $125,000. and bowel action for months.
they
pot bills, the postal bill and the Indian
perativa
Rodeo
fué
because
demolida
de
Cascareis
love
dren
The Crcsson Consolidated, a close cor
de bill, failed at the last moment, and
y el
Adv.
robado
or
gripe
sicken.
bandidos
never
poration. Is also believed to have paid
su contenido.
'
Joint resolutions wero passed extendan Increased dividend.
A Leading Question.
A. N. 'Blazer de Mesealero declara ing the current appropriation!) for the
The treatment figures as reported
In the blue days between Christmas que los Indios tuvieron un buen afio Por. 'office Department and tho Indian
out by the mill managers and repre'
and New Year's, when a printing order
sentatives of the Bmelters In this dis- would have caused either of them to en 1914 y cosecharon una gran Bureau over the next fiscal year.
cantidad de avena.
The clause In the pootofflco approtrict follow:
sanstart an Inquest to determine the
Average
Oross
encargado
da priation bill providing that assistant
L.
Zimmerman,
John
.
ity of the customer, two printers met
Value.
Tonnnec. Vnlu-riant
la oficina de estampillas de Impuesto postmasters be abolished, was elimia.M'O $1,0.110
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report
from Constantinople
ronrhod London I) y way of Berlin,
Jtalliij; that tliren British ships hail
been badly damaged by fire from the
A

iorlB.

After retiring to the Dnelster river,
the Russians a'aln have rrosnvl Into
IlukoK'ina. and are unofficially reported to be bark In Czernowitz. They
already had taken SutliiKoru, a few
miles to the northenut of the capital.
Thousands of Austrian troops are
belni? slaughtered by Rushlniis with
band grenades, according to the official I'ttroRrad war report. Slavs in
the Carpathian pasees captured 37,001)
Austrlans In Thursday's battles.
Kxeept In the Central Ileskld pass
of the Carpathians, where the fierce
have moderated
Austrian attacks
somewhat, the Russians are now on
alont;
the offensive
the whole len;;th
of their extremely long line from the
Baltic sea to the Rumanian border.
The gutters of Przasnysz are running red with blood after a series of
desperate battles. The city was taken
by assault by the Hermans ten days
ago and was recaptured three days
later by the Russians. It Is still the
center of fierce fighting.
under
Berlin army headquarters
date of March 4 issued a report saying
that a French Bteamer, loaded with
ammunition and on her way to
had gone Into Ostend by Mistake. Ostenrt, being In the pousesuion
of the Cernían, the steamer
was
helled and sent to the bottom.
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Reports to the Indian office show
that nearly 2(10 Piules are ort their
reservation.
Thomas R. Bard, former I'ulted
States senator from California, died
at his home at Hueneme, Cal.
WilAn Indorsement of President
son's European war policy was tabled
in the Iowa Senate by a vote of 2S
to 9.
The West Virginia building at tho
Panama-Pacifiexposition was dedicated at San Francisco with speeches
and a reception.
The Minnesota Senate defeated the
bill providing the submission to
of a constitutional amendment
.granting full suffrage to women.
State Senator W1IÜB 15. Shaw of Decatur, Democrat, Introduced in the
Illinois Senate a bill to repeal the
limited woman suffrage ait of K'K!
and the township option act.
Swirling over lake Michigan at a
speed, one of the
worst gales of the winter Fridny endangered shipping and forced at least
one big boat to run back to port at
Chicago after a
battle with
swamping hh;h seas.
Fears for tho safety of John
Wetherlll, the Indian expert, the Wade
brothers and their party, which set
out for the trading1 post at Kayenta,
Ariz., were dispelled when an Indian
rider reached the posse at Illuff, I'tali,
with news that they had passed the
danger zone.
s

two-hou- r

WASHINGTON.

rirlgadlcr General Scott left 'or I'tali
to attempt u peaceful settlement wilh
tbe recalcitrant Piute Indians.
Farewell speeclnnr.king was a feature of the closing proceedings in both
Senate sud House. Gallinger offered
tbe resolution thanking Vice President
Marshall for his couscieniloiis impar
A similar
tial rulings.
resolution
thanking
President
Pro Tempore
Clarke was Introduced by Senator
Jo!ie. Minority Leader Maun, pro
posing a resolution of thanks to
Speaker Clark, Victor M unlock, being
In the chair, called uMention to tho
fact that the leader of one party was
addressing the leader of still another
party. "It could not be witnessed In
any other parliamentary body In tli '
world," he declared. Murdock eulo
(Sized
Speaker Clark and Minority
Leader Mann. He declared the House
truly representative of the nation.
The VnltcJ States w ill Insist on its
right to get dyestuffg from Germany
tf Knglaud contluuea to do so.
War Secretary Garrison began In
vestigating charges made in the
Canadian parliament that American
militia officers are serving in tho
Canadian army.
Congress has passed legislation
making grants of obsolete cannon and
cannon balls for decorative purposes
to Colorado cities of Boulder, La
Junta, Grand Junction and Gienwood
Springs.
Assurance that tho Jewish popula
"enjoy perfect
tlon of Palestine
safely" was given in an official com
munlcation from Constantinople dated
March Í. was made public by the
Turkish embassy.
Ths names of Rear Admirals
Fletcher, Howard and Cowles, com
tnandlug the Atlantic, Pacific and
Asiatic fleets, wero brought forward
In naval circle as President Wilson's
probable selections for three new ad
mirals of tbe nary, Just authorized by
Congress.
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L0SIÍ1G HOPE
W0MA11 VERY ILL
Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. TinklWa

Vegetable Compound.
Belleme, Ohio. "I was In a terribla
tate before 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham'i
i Vegeta bl a Com
pound.
My back
aelipdiintil I thonpht
it wou(l break, I had
paini all over me,
L
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was very weak and
run down and was
tc
losing hope of ever

r

y

being well and

,

SAURY

COUNTY

Bill

LEGISLATURE
REPASSED
OVER GOVERNOR'8
VETO.
BY

Western Newspaper l'nlon News Serviré.
Sana Fé. The salary bill passed
both Houses of the Legislature. Gov
ernor McDonald vetoed the bill, but

the Legislature passed It over his veto
by the necessary
"
majority,
the State Senate approving by 16 to
8, and the House by a vote of 34 to 14.
The bill as adopted is as follows:
Counties of the first class Those
with an assessment of more than $14,- ooo.ooo.

County commissioners, $S0ft.
with
Treasurer collector. $:l.0on,
$1,000 additional for deputy hire.
Assessor, $:t.oo0, with $1,()U0 addi
tional for deputies.
Sheriff, 13,500, not to exceed $1,500
for deputies.
County clerk, $3.000, with $1,000 for
deputies.
Probate Judge. $S00.
Superintendent of schools, $2,000.
Ohio.
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
actually employed under order of thu
Woman's Precious Gift.
board, not to bo employed for moro
The one which she should most
than lño days In each year.
' misly guard, is her health, but it is
Counties of the second class Those
the one most often neglected, until with an assessment between $8,125,000
and
$14.000,000.
some ailment peculiar to her sex has
t ommiHBloners, $M10.
fastened itself upon her. When so afTreasurer-collector- ,
$2,200,
with
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a $1.000 for deputies.
$1,000
Assessor,
for
with
$,200,
remedy that has been wonderfully suc- deputies.
cessful in restoring health to suffering
Sheriff, $2,700, with $1,500 for
women.
deputies.
Clerk, $2,200, with $1,000 for dep
yon
If
have the slightest doubt
that Lydfh E. rink hum's Vegeta- uties.
Probate Judge, $000.
ble Compound will help you.wrlto
Superintendent of schools, $1.S00.
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedleineCo.
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
(confidential) Lynn.MaHS., for ad- actually employed, not to exceed loO
vice. Your letter will be opened, days.
read and answered by a woman, Third class Those with an assessment between $0,500,000 and $$,- and held In strict confidence.
e,

,

250,000.

Commissioners,

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
tight the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
lentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver to
i CARTER'S
Jo its duty.
"JITTLE
Cures Con-- .
Ibpation, In- -.
IVER
PILLS.
digestion.
Sick

Headache,'
and

Dtma

After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

$400.

Treasurer-collector- ,
$2,400, including
deputies.
Assessor, $2,400, including deputies.
Sheriff, $2,400, with $800 for deputies.
Clerk, $2,400, Including deputies.
Probate Judge, $400.
Superintendent of schools, $1,500.
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
actually employed, not to exceed seventy-five
days.
Fourth class Those with an assessment between $4,375.000 and $0,500,000.
Commissioners, $l!00.
Treasurer-collecto$1,750, Including
deputies.
Assessor, $1,750, Including deputies.
Sheriff, $1,750 with $700 for deputies.
Clerk, $1,750, including deputies.
Probate Judge, $300.
Superintendent of schools, $1,400.
Surveyor, $10 a day for not more
days.
than seventy-fivFifth class Those with an assessment of less than $4,275,000.
Commissioners, $300.
Treasurer-collecto$1,200, including
deputies.
Including
deputies.
Assessor, $1,200,
Sheriff, $1,500, with $500 for deputies.
Clerk, $y,500, Including deputies.
Probate Judge, $300.
Superintendent of schools, $1,300.
Surveyor, $10 a day for not more
than fifty days.
Representative Sena of San Miguel
county has introduced a bill in the
House for the
of the
New Mexico Mounted Police, the captain to be appointed by the State Senate at a salary of $1,800 a year. The
force went out of existence, when the
InBt Legislature fulled to make an appropriation for its support.
Miss Elizabeth Garrett, blind daughter, of the late Pat Garrett, the famous New Mexico peace officer killed a
few years ago, appeared before the
House of Representatives and sang a
New Mexico Btate song of her own
composition. Eulogies of her late
father were delivered by various members and resolutions of appreciation
passed.
Bills are now pending In the Legislature seeking appropriations for the
building of new National Guard armories at Demiug, Carlsbad, Gallup, Taos.
Clayton, Portales and Clovls,
The House named a new sheep sanitary board, as follows: Manuel n. A.
Maes of San Miguel county; Frank A.
county; Ed. M.
Hubbell of
Otero, of Valencia county; Eufraciu
Gallegos, ot Union county; El.a White,
of Chaves county. All the members
named are Republicans.
e
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A Soluble AntiseDtic Powder to
be dissolved In water as needed
In the

For Douches
local treat mens of worn an

ills.

tmch as lencorrhoea and inflamnmtion, hot

aro very eltiranoua.
lío woman wIlo haff ever gnmI medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine Droducea and the
jt rom pt relief from aoreneM and discomfort
vhleh follows its use. Tn is in Iwcause Paxtitis
possesses superior cleanalriff, dlalnfect
xii g ana Dealing properties.
For ten years the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine in their
private correspondence with wo- men, uiicn proves its superiority, women who have been
relieved say it Is ' worj-- its
weight in cold." At druifffiata.
fiOo, Urge box or by mail.
&n fit pie fre,
Tha Pax ton Toilet Co., Boston, Masa.
doucbee ot faxtine

irií

s

Our rmntey hat stood tha
tast of 40 jattrs. Our testimonials date from
to the present tline. Kead
what these grateful peo
ple say. 8eBii today for
our r It h r, booklet on
E PILE PHY. Address,
Ttvm Isawdy

C. MlkraukM, nil.

Necessary Publicity.
Small Daughter Mother, why docs
It say "AT home February 20" on Mrs
Morgan JoneB' card?
an
Mother Mrs. Jonas, my dear;
antisuffragist and she (eels It neces
sary to publicly announce that she Is
at home once in every year. Puck.
1

IS CHILD CROSS,

THIRD MURDER

tongue
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,

Motherl

If

is

Children love this "fruit laxative,1
and nothing else cleanses the tendel
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
ours, then your little one becomes
cross,
feverish, don't eat.
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad.
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomachache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue Is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It. and it nev
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-upprinted on the bottle. Adv,
half-sic-

IN

TWO WFEKS.

Las Cruces Matildo Padilla, who
was terribly beaten by AndreB (alindo, died at his home. Galindo claims
he killed in
but officers
say the dead man was found on his
bed undressed with his head crushed
and a bloodstained chair nearby. The
theory la he was attacked while
asleep. Galludo waa arrested while
dressing preparatory to leaving the
room. There Is no evidence that robbery was the motive. If there is a
woman In the case It Is not known.
This Is the third brutal murder in
Las Cruces within two weeks.
Governor Reports Bills 8igned.
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has
reported to the Senate and House the
signing of House 1)111 No. 39, by Judge
Mann, providing for Inventories of estate; House Dill No. 236, by Marluno
Montoya, providing for a reward of
$500 for the capture and conviction cf
the murderer or murderers of Candido
Chaves of Sandoval county, and House
Joint Memorial No. 3, praying relief
of 8ierra county residents In connection with tbe Palomas Springs order
of tbe Interior Department.

Retaining Wall Collapses.
Silver City. A section ubout sixty
feet long and twenty feet high of the
tone and concrete retaining wall at
The world's greatest misfit Is Illus- the rear of the postofflce building collapsed,
the wall tumbling Into the big
trated by the big opinions of a small
draw. The break endangered the
nan
structure
bordering on the ditch.
adobe
Granulated Eyelids, The wall bad been tottering for some
m
owing
to
time
the pressure of loose
Eyes ioriamed by rxno11 g
sure to Sus, Utnland w ins' earth on the inside. The damage will
quicklyrelievedbyMsi
total approximately $2,500.
fr
s

fyeBcsjedy.NoSmaiu
ICVGfi
Comfort
just
f
Eva)

At

Your DrapgUt s SOc per Bottle Murine ty
6alveiuTubes.2Sc.For BaaasllbeEycfTee&ak
PrutufUts or Muí be fjt Iteawdy Cs., Cak-ay- s

Sudan grass will be planted eiten
lively in eastern Quay county.

Sounded Personal.

KILLS

R

In a town in the West there Is a

ST0L1AGÍI MISERY

church that has a bright young pastor,
but the attendance Is unfortunately
small. Among the parishioners there
Is a beautiful young widow.
One evening. Just as the little widow was
about to leave the edifice, Bhe was
addressed by the deacon.
"Good evening, slater," he cordially
remarked with the usual hnndsbake
"How did you like the sermon this
evening?"
"I think that it was Just too perfectly lovely for anything," was the enthusiastic reply of the widow.
"It was, Indeed!" heatlly returned
the deacon. "I only wish that larger
congregations would como to hear
him."
"So do I," declared the pretty little
widow.
"The congregations was so
small tonight that every time the
tonlRht that every timo the parson said, 'dearly beloved' I positively
blushed." Philadelphia Telegraph.

FIVE, SHOOTS ZB

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

FORMER

Figures Showing Salaries of Various
Officers In the Five Class In
Which State Is Apportioned.

strong. After taking Lydia E. Pink- barn's Vegetable Co.npund I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell yon bow happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it in the house if
It cost three times the amount." Mrs.
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle-ro-

Make the Liver
Da its Duty

EX-MAYO-

STATE NEWS
Wnlirn

Nrwwpnpwr llnlnn News Servio.

datk ran riiiiinu i;vkviü.
April
Southwest-

OFFICIAL

Tape's

Diapcpsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

UNTIL SLAIN.

Annu.il
ern Ni'W Mexico Caul tiruwera"
ut Hklver City.

The bear grass fnctory at Tucum-car- l
Is making progress.
The farmers are busy lining up their
work for spring planting.
Twice as, much wheat has been
sown In the Curry district as last season.
The Senate passed the $2.000.000
good roads aid memorial unanimously.
A demonstration was held In
against the suggested division of Quay county.
More than 200 Masons sat down at
the banquet table In the Scottish rite
cathedral at Santa Fé.
Tho general buuking law, indorsed
by the state bankers, was passed by
the House by a vote of 32 to 13.
Cora A. Sunford has been appointed postmistress
at Cloverdulo and
Eugenio Homero postmaster at Mora.
The Chamber of Commerce banquet
in honor of Col. Geo. E. Uushnell, at
aa distinctly a military
Silver City,
affair.
West will be connected with tho
county seut by telephone shortly. The
poles are set but the wire is yet to
be strung.
A. N. Dlazer of McBcalcro states
that the IndlaiiB had a very successful year for 1911 and raised a big
crop ot oat a.
The postoffice and
store at Rodeo was broken Into by
yeggmeu and the postoftice safe
rdbbed of Its contents.
Revenue stamps wort't $25,000 were
received by John L. Zimmerman, In
charge of the United States revenue
stamp office at Santa Fe.
A shocking death was that ot William Harold Woods at Thoreau, when
he was struck and Instantly killed by
an eastbound Santae Fé train.
The Southwestern New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association Is to bold Its
first annual convention in Silver City
Friday and Saturday, April 2 and 3.
The construction of the ore mill in
the Pinos Altos district, which when
completed will represent an expenditure of $25.000, is now well under way.
Raton had ten inches of snow on the
2nd, the heaviest snowfall of the winter. North, the snow is reported two
feet deep, and fourteen Inches deep
from Springer to Las Vegas.
son of Candela
The
rio Silva of East Raton, was Instantly
revolver with
killed when a
which he was playing was discharged
and tho bullet hit him in the eye.
Two more big attractions have been
added to the New Mexico building at
Exposition.
the
One is a gold brick; the other 1b the
largest lump of cual ever mined.
"Not guilty" was the verdict of the
Jury in the Hershal Taylor murder
case at ClovlB. The Jury further rec
ommends that the Court admonish the
defendant to lead a better life in tho
future.
Approximately 1,000,000 head of cattle, valued at $47.500,000 were in New
Mexico at tbe end of the last fiscal
year, Nov. 30, 1911, according to the
biennial report of the State Cattlo
Sanitary Hoard, now in the handi of
Governor McDonald.
A bill to give the state of New
Mexico an official flag was introduced
in the House by Representative Fred
O. Blood of San Miguel. A beautifully
embroidered flag, answering the bill's
description of the official tute banner, was sent to the clerk's desk with
the measure.
The Judiciary committee of the
House Introduced 11 13. 301, approving
the codification uf the laws of New
Mexico, as recently completed by
Judge Mechem, S. U. Davis and Herbert Clark.
Wiley H. Johnson, who died recently near Springer and could trace his
lineage from 300 years before Christ,
was a
of Alexander Hamilton, who was killed in a
duel by Aaron Burr In 1804.
Robert Rose and wife, colored, Implicated In the trouble at Koehlcr,
when Mrs. W. C. Ueuge was accidentally shot by Deputy Calhoun, were
beld with Calhoun under bond to await
the action of the grand Jury at Raton.
During the year 1914 twenty-fivforeign corporations with a total authorized stock of $97.989.965, and five
corporations having no authorized
capital stock, were admitted to do
business In the state of New Mexico.
fed-eer-

fifteen-year-ol-

Panama-Californi-

House Hill No. 176, by Mr. Vigil of
Union, amending Section 1, Chapter
104, laws of 1909, increasing the wild
animal bounty on coyotes from $2 to
$3, wolves from $10 to 15 and fixing
the bounty on mountain lions at $15
was favorably reported.
It Is reported that John Snyder of

Alamogordo has purchased tbe steers
of the Mountain pool, paying $31 for
yearlings, $40 for twos and $50 for
threes.
The department of public Instruction has given stats aid to schools In
Guadalupe county in the sum of
and $822.82 to Torrance county
0

schools.

The constitutional amendment bill
,
Introduced In the House by Mr.
providing for woman's suffrage,
was wiped off the calendar by a vote
ot 25 to 9. i
Carl Teeter of Tucur-ca-rl
was Injured while working beneatn a car of
the Golden Limited. His scalp was
torn off and his ears nearly severed
from bis head.
In keeping with Its campaign for a
cleaner and better city, which resulted
recently In a decision to pave the two
principal business streets, Silver City
is to have a "White Way."
The Silver City postoffice sent out
$59,903.49 In money orders during the
year 1914 and cashed $76,219.31 In
money orders, leaving the balance of
trade In the town's favor.
Dry-ant-

GEORGIA

POURS SHOT INTO CROWDS

Mo- - writes:
"I cannot
thank you enough for belns; curat.
For Seven lone; years I doctored
steadily for my catarrh and couffh.
which cost me hundreds ot dollars. But my catarrh arw wore
all the time. Kvcn though I was
under the treatment of some of
the most famous doctora, I stilt
had a terrible eeugh and thought
sometlmee that I would choke.
1
Ir.
I could get no
thn
bought a bottle of renins, and
that evening and all rdxht my
wife gave It to me according
to the directions, and I felt better the following; day already.
Three daye later I felt much Improved, and today, otter the use
of the fourth bottle, I feel entirely eured. 1 can conscientiously recommend this grand
medicine to every citizen."

Tima It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Papes Dlapepsin Is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest and most certain Indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides It Is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
t
case of Tape's Dlapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
When hopo will make a man forget
that he Is hungry It Is well to cultiEat what you like and digest It;
it without, dread of rebellion In vate the bright star.
the stomach.
Pape's Dlapepsin belongs In your
The tightwad who can win the affechome anyway. Should one ot the fam- tions of a modern woman has to be a
agree
fascinating fellow.
ily eat something which don't
with them, or In case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
Btomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, It Is bandy to give
the quickest Tclief known. Adv.

IN TERROR

BRUNSWICK

Mr. Andor Klaa, Mo. Hit
Clinton Place, Kansas City,

MANY PROMINENT CITIZENS VIC
TIMS OF APPARENTLY DERANGED LUMBER MAN.

par-sma-

Wtitorn Neanpapr t'nlun Noww Servlca.
Five men were
Hrunswlck, Ga.
killed, six others seriously wounded

fifty-cen-

and about a score or more slightly
wounded nero by Monroe Iillllpa, a
local real catate and timber denier
who, while apparently deranged, ran
down the principal street, firing ao
automatic shotgun.
Phillips himuelf was shot dead by E.
C. Butts, a lawyer, wlillo ho was still
trying to fire on citizens. The men
killed by Phillips are: P. F.
a prominent lawyer and politician; George W. Asbell, a motorman;
Rex
W. M. llackett, an undertaker;
Deavers, a policeman, and L. C. Padg-atl- ,
a former policeman. Several of
the wounded are prominent citizens of
Phillips is thought to have become
Insane becaure of financial troubles
',
nd developed an enmity for
in whoso offlco he began his
murderous action. After killing
he went into tile street and besan shooting at every one in sight. It
was half an hour niter tho first shot
was fired by Phillips that be was
killed by Butts.
Every physician available was called
out to dress the wounds of Phillips'
victim.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AYegctable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regulating rhe Stomachs and Dowels of

Eat Less Meat and Take Salts for
Backache or Bladder Trouble-Neutralize

Promotes Digcsiion,Chcerful- nessandRcst Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
MOT NARCOTIC
Ftopr SOU DrSAMVlfíKIE
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Remcdv forConstipalion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP

-

Ann-fe-

For Over

Fac Simile Signature of

58

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
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Catarrhal Fever

Uthla-wate-

Tarn-pic-

to 0 diif often cur v
turn
Imulo KI'OllN'ft iruiiranttNl to curo casa.
rnr itir hut uiiirti, titira1 or con.
Ikum boitU't tit.ron(Jt-- i ti of driii' if
urrnti doalrn or direct
pala,
CUtliiilartiin-rst'lii
81'OilN'b i lúe buftl pruTt'Dttvnof all forms of dlsUmpflr
8

1.

M'OHN MKDICALCO
lutl., C.B.Í

ChemlsUaod

Six Months.
Light Enough.
She lan't that a line buildini??
see arlilicial flowero for
He Yep. Thai's the police court.
millinery are being made to inclose
tiny incandescent lamps, which cuu be
supplied with current from storage Stubborn Throat troubles nre resily reby IVun's Mentholated Cnnuh
batteries hidden inside their wearers' lieved
They act like manic 5c at all Drugiiists.
hats.
Ilensonhurst Can It be possible that
It Is far better for a man to talk
fashionable women want their herds through his nose than through his bat.
to be any lighter?
Flatbuf-li-

-

1

Ttpd Cross Ttair Blue mikea the laundrea
hunpy, makes clotbea wbitcr than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Beautiful Recipe Book For Every

Woman.
We have tteen akcil by the Onlumet
I'owder Compuny of chli-iiKto
Even an obese family may have a
iiuiiounre through Hit- columns uf tills skeleton in tile closet.
puhlirutlnn that they have juxt gotlc-- up
Recipe ltookH ever pubone of the
lished, lii paK''H of which are beautifully
UliiKtraU-d- ,
Hhowlug In the colora a lot of
Oathly diKlu-and sood IIiIiikh to eat that
can ho prepared Willi Calumet ilukintf
Powder.
In addition to tlds there are 2Ti2 valuOnly Skin Deep
able recipes and mimcrouH household him
prepared by the most noted lamicstlc
It is vitally netcachcrri ami t'onkiinr Kxperts.
Wo know you will rind this u very valucessary
there
able book, as you will have uso (or it
fore, that you
almost every day.
All you have to do to Ret one is to take
take good care
the slip that you ttnd In a pound call of
of your akin.
Calumet linking I'owdcr. till in your name
and address according to tile Instructions
on the rdlp and mail it to the Calumet
Haktnir I'owiler Compuny. Chtcaffo. 111.
If you are not already usInK Calumet
Ttaklmt I'owdcr. we would HUKMot that
you try It today. Mil will find it wliole-Bom- e if used regularly will beautify and
am economical to Use.
preserve your complexion and help
You will tlnd It a ltaklnK Powder of unusual merit and the recipe book onp of you retain the bloom of early youth
the most beautiful and useful books of
this kind that you have ever possessed.
for many years. Try it for 30
ItakiiiK

Beauty
b

ZONA POMADE

Adv.

days.

If not mora than satisfied

you get your money back. 50c
Heard at the Club.
at druggists or mailed direct.
"Hello, old chop; klllin time?"
"No, dear boy; Just wailing for It to
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
die a natural death."
If you wifh beautiful, rlear white
clothes, use Keil Cross Hag Blue. At all
good srocera. Adv.

FIRT?Trt5

hair balsam

tolirt prrpvrllfa or merit
to erawlicavUr rleutdruir.
Htil
Far Hoattoaiá Coinr sand
; OMutr lo bray or r wImI iirir,

Forty-seve-

Forty-seve-

Everything comes more quickly to
those who refuse to wait.

I

CAUTION I

2.50 3 3.50 4.00 4.50 5 5.50 SHOES
2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
.75 2 2.50 3.00 MISSES' 2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY DY
V
WEARING

Y.

Special Train to Save Boy's Life.
Grand Junction. The Uintah Rail
way Company ran a special train to
take a small boy from Atchee, Colo.,
to a hospital In Frulta, after he had
fallen and bitten his tongue nearly off.
The boy was the son of Roy Muto ot
Atchee. Tbe train made record speed
grade and
down a
delivered thu boy at Mack, from where
he was taken to Frulta, ten inili-a- i lu
an auto In fifteen minutes. The boy
will live, although be suffered greatly
from loss of blood.
e

w
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table-spoonf-

twnty-eight-mil-

Knov

Always
Bears tho
Signature
li
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Acids.

Uric acid In meat excites the kidneys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
Spy Blamed for 8etting Fire to French lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
Liner in
bladder Is Irritated, and you may be
Ixmdon.
La Touraine, one cf the obliged to seek relief two or three
biggest ot the French transatlantic lin- times during the night. When the kiders, was afire at latitude 48' 06' north, neys clog you must help them flush
anu longitude 20 11' west, according off the body's urinous waste or you'll
to a statement issued at the British be a real sick person shortly. At first
naval headquarters Saturday, and It Is you feel a dull misery In the kidney
said all evidence indicates that the region, you suffer from backache, sick
ship was cet afire by a German spy. headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
In all probability a German officer, tongue coated and you feel rheumatic
twinges when the weather Is bad.
who was among the passengers.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
A further message, from the steam,
also get from any sjharmaciat four
ship La Touraine. received at Queens-townounces
of Jad Salts; take a
says tho steamer Rotterdam is
In a glass of water before
standing by, prepared to render every
breakfast
for a few days and your
assistance. Including the transfer of
necessary.
if
passengei-Wireless kidneys will then act fine. This famessages have been sent out to the mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
steamers Arabic. Coriilshman,
and Stratford, saying that their with lithia, and has been used for
assistance is not now required. Sun- generations to clean clogged kidneys
day, the fire was under control, and and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
the ship proceeded to port.
so it no longer Is a source of IrritaThe Allied fleet continues the bom- tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot inbardment of the forts of the
the forcing of which would jure; makes a delightful effervescent
r
drink which everyone
make such great changes In the near
East, changes which it is considered should take now and then to keep the
none of the Balkan states can afford kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here Bay they sell lots of Jad Salts to
lo treat slightingly.
folks who believe in overcoming kidGreece apparently Is at the parting ney trouble whilu It is only trouble.
of the ways with her King exerting his Adv.
influence to maintain the neutrality ol
The Result.
his country in opposition to the retir
"That niun nrrented as a fence has
Ing premier, M. Venlzclos, the mail to
political
inliuenco."
whom Greece owes her revival.
"Then he ll be whitewashed."
Having damaged two of the forts on
the European side of the Narrows pre TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
vlously, the British battleship Queen
Elizabeth, and others of the allied
fleet, Saturday, started a bombardHAIR STOPS FALLiHG
ment, by Indirect fire, on the fortB of
the Asiatic side of the Narrows.
Glrlcl Try Thill Wakes Hair Thick,
Qlosay, Fluffy, Beautiful No
PORT
PERILED BY SMALLPOX
More Itching Scalp.
Epidemic at Tamplco Adds to Famine
Horror in Mexico City.
Within ten minutes after an appliWashington. Encouraging advices, cation ot Uanderlne you cannot ilnd a
Indicating that General Currani Blngle trace of dandruff or fulling hair
might heed representatives of tin: and your scalp will not itch, but what
United States and direct Gener.il will please you most will be after a
Obregon to permit food and supplier few weeks' use, when you see new
to reach Mexico City, were received hair, fine and downy at first yes but
by the State Department.
really new hair trowing all over the
While the situation was still de scalp.
scribed as grave, the intimation wnf
A little Dunderiue immediately dougiven that Carranza was beginning tc bles tho btauty of your hair. No difyield to the diplomatic pressure belntj ference how dull, faded, brittle and
exerted nt Vera Cruz for ameliora scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
tlon of conditions in Mexico City, Duuderlue and carefully draw it
where famine has been threatened.
through your hair, taking one small
Another disturbing element in the strand at a time. The effect Ie amazgeneral situation reported to the ing your hair will be light, flurfy and
State Department was the outbreak ot wavy, and have an appearance of
an epidemic of smallpox at Tamplco abundance; an incomparable luster,
Twenty-nincases are now in the bos
and luxuriance.
pltal. Within three days tight death, softness
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
occurred.
Dauderlne from any store, and prove
With the expected attack on
by the .'Ilia forces and the ar- that your huir is as pretty and soft
any that it has been neglected or
rival of Carranza reinforcements, con as
by careless treatment
that's
ditlous in the seaport are becoming Injured
almost as uncomfortable tor the for- all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It It you will Just try a liteign colony i s in Mexico City.
tle Dauderlne. Adv.
Miners Rescued.
It Is easy to define a lowbrow. He
Hinton, W. Va.
miners
were rescued alive Saturday from the is a man who edinits he is one.
workings of the Layland mines of the
New River and Pocahontas Consolidated Coal Company, wrecked by an
explosion. As from a tomb, the men,
who had been four days and tour
MEN'S
nights without food or drink, came
again into the light of day to be greetWOMEN'S
ed by Joyous relntlveB and friends.
1
BOYS'
Dootors Guilty of MaiFFrauds.
Houston, Tex. Nine Houston physl
clans were found guilty of using tb-L.
malls to defraud.

naba .IÍU
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DRINK LOtToT'wATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS

NO.

For Infants and Children.
in

FIRED.

Darda-aelles-

W. N. U., DENVER,

He

Grunswiek.

LA TOURAINE

pocket.

mn?&

He'd Just Told Her One.
Why so pensive, my dear?
What are you thinking ubout?
She I was thinking that if all the
yarns husbsnds give their wives could
be knit up what a lot of socks and
mittens there'd be for the poor sol'
diers.

Tablet-Ther- e

are people who object
to taking (luid medicines.
For
such people the Peruna Tablets
are especially valuable. They
are convenient to carry In the

en-Jo- y

,

STEAMER

A Good Cough

DOUGLAS SHOES

btoliic W 1, iXMifcrlaa
IWliea kik
for tila NaMK
sniriiKu oil
IANU txiir.tJt'lll
low. büooa ili.a
I si JT lard at alwaya Wuriti
ixk-pukl Ir Uafxo. vat
W

illie

.
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The S3. OO, t):,.w and

4.00 ahoea will rlre aa .rood aerrle
to evVOO. 1 fie M.&0,.oo end
other uittkee coating
M.OO to fca.OO.
you live there are many uieu
hertvr
auu wiMMVM wearing- n ...(oujiaa lautw. loatuit mem
and they will toll you that W. C Dougla ahoee míiuo
o exouMu lor tbe price.
If yon' could llt the T. T lonif1a factory at
nrocHitin, jaue,t auu Me now rariuiiy tbe ehoea
are tita tie, and the hluu grade leulhnrs need,
yon would thru understand why they look and
nt better, hold their ahaHi aud
longer
than other wake for tha prion.
your
mipply
cannot
dealer
you, write for IllusIf
trated Catalog ihowing Low to order by mail.

DoMtlaa
hoau are aoid

bO
throu
i torea In the
large cltlea
and ahoe
aealera

tM.OO

wr

a.

nix

W. L.

vt.ou iDiif cuín pitre favorably with

W.L.Douglaa,2 1 0 Spark Kt.lirockton.M

tr

tiUI NAMK AND
uuiiod onttie
iHy ItJtve ttau
faw iory Imi not or rwwauftik!
I iu Mfca aooie oUter mult
ClllOiard Ul ta I Mat a
u4l
iuu ait piyixi yuur utoitoi
luid mit et.uUi-- to it ?.t

IpruiecitHi

W. Ia. DonelM ihoM ft re mad o of th beat domestic and
leathern, on Hie latfttt. motto. , carefully ciiatrtioUia by tho luuei
jaac an a puliera uta itera lu una roan try. io other uutka
&lrt
of equal prlrea, cuín compelo with W. L UoiiifLaa alioea fur style
aay walatug
wurauiauaaip auu qnuiity. Al oouuortaüie,

Mother make

L ItouxJfta tot
itwilr value aU.d
tmaiiai

utm (Toarvr
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Sallle Smith, one of Lords-bu'g'- s
liest known old timers, returned Sai urday from an extended vacation, and has been spending the week
greeting old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pateman returned from El Paso Saturday. They
will make their future home at the
85 Mine camp.
Kun. Run, Pun, to Broken Dollar
Store for all kinds of Notions.
Holmes Maddox of the Animas was
a visitor here Saturday en route to his
home afier attending the Cattle men 8
Convention at rA i'aso.
Nelly Marsalls has accepted a posl
tlnn as clerk at the Johnson store at
the Ho Mine. Karle Kerr will also
join tne new store lorce uponnisre
bum iroin uiu iHiiuurtta nut, apniigs.
J. T. McCabe. president of the First
National liuik, motored up to Lords
burg Sunday evening
F. O McCauley was a business visitor In El Paso last week, returning
Saturday.
J. S. Allen of Duncan spent Saturday and Sunday wli-- his family here.
The Christian church has added a
"Trip to Palestine" In connection
with their Sunday school work, which
is proving quite interesting aud instructive as well.
J. W. Crowd us of El Paso was a visitor here the earlier part of the week.
Rev. J. A. Land has returned from
his periodical trip to Columbus, N.
M., and w II preach here Sunday
morning and evening.
nave you gotten your Booster Envelopes yet? Send them and some
copies of the Liberal to the folks back
east. Samples Iree at the Liberal
Mrs.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
KnUTi d

at the Po (IHIr It Ixirriltiurf
8ewnd 01al Mall Matter.
By FARIH V. III'MU,
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LOCAL & PERSONAL

In Advance,

THE SCHOOL DIRECTOR
In the biblical days the people
brought a lamb to slaughter but In

mortem times they elect a school di
1 lie time
rector and let H tro at thai-Is approaching In LordaburR when It
necessary
to elect a scnooi m- will ue
rector, a man who serves tne inter
ests of his community without compensation or consideration from the
people, a man, of whom when his
term has expired they say "He could
have done better," never "He did the
best he could " When Willie swipes
a
i of chalk It Is charged up to an
"ext ravagant school board." When a
water pipe bursts In the school house,
nmphow
the School Board did it.
There U no niche in the Hall of fame
for the school director and above all
other public servants he deserves it.
When the school progresses, he
doesn't get the credit. The nights he
spends worrying over the advancement of education and the pacifying
of the other directors on certain Issues are the cause of the deep furrows on his brow. Hut who gives
him credit y A iitlie consideration
and honor Is due the school directors
those representatives of the people
who always go the proverbial Thanksgiving turkey route,

l.

At nnoo today ttie second New Mexico Slate legislature adjourns, having

..
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I
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.
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Dr. J Odd Hamilton spent several
days In Animas last week doing dental work,
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Maddox and
Mr. and Mrs S. H. Dunagan attended the Cattlemen's convention In El
I'aso last week
Mr. W. 1'. Hlrchfleld and Mrs. Bert
Ilatiield are Douglas visitors this
week.
Judge Oliver King and Walter
motored over to Lordsburg Saturday, returning home the same day.
Frank Hums has gone to Douglas,
where lie expects to take a position in
the smelter.
Kobert Wright returned from Lords
burg Saturday.
Messrs, Holmes Maddox and W. P.
nirciitield are attending court in fell
ver City.
I. V Hums made a business trip to
Ken rock last week.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Gordon have returned from an extensive trip in Arizona.
George Godfrev of Hachlta was an
Animas visitor Sunday.
r
Uev. J, S. Johnson and James
of Lordsburg were business visitors last week.
Mrs. William Adams and son Gurn- sey of Playas visited friends in Ani
mas Saturday and Sunday.
The winter rains have done consid
erable damage to wells and windmills
in the community.
Several wells
have caved in and a few windmills
have fallen down.
Dun-Iga-

Cas-ne-

Mrs. A. R. Iieam and daughters
Julia and Mary and sister, Miss Minerva Schruin, were the victims of a
surprise party on Monday of this
week' The atfalr was In the nature
of a farewell surprise party, as the
lieams aresoon to leave Duncan tor
Lordsburg, where they are to reside
In the future, Mr. Iieam already being located there Duncan News
F, R. Coon returned from a busi
ness trip to El Paso Sunday.

-

I- -

11

poseáis aim ueuier.
J. T. Good of Cloverdale was a business visitor in the city Monday.
J. P. Manstleld of Steins transacted
business here the earlier part of the
week.
J. W. Crist and family, of Belolt,
Wis., were Lordsburg visitors this
week. Mr. Crist is interested la local
mines.
II. It. Slsk, of the El Paso Herald's
oirculation department was a business visitor here Wednesday.
See our new goods Blue Front.
With apologies to "Tlperary' the
The Iiebekah's held an initiation
muses:
of
Copper Era
Clifton
followed by light refreshments SatIt's a Long Way; to Lordsburg,
urday
evening.
It's a Long tt ay to go;
J. B. Downey left for Clifton on a
It' a Long Way to Lordsburg,
Where the cold Budweiser Flows!
business trip Wednesday.
(To which we add:)
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ownby returned
Good bye to all
Monday from an auto trip to Douglas.
We'll drink on the square;
It's a long, long way to Lordsburg city.
Mrs. Abe Smith of Klnesberrv.
Hut no blind tiger's there.
Texas, is visiting ber brother Floyd
Jones.
Sam Schlff proprietor of the Em
USE TI1ENEWSPAPER
porium and one of Silver City's best
If a member of your family died known
business men, died of pneu
would you print the obituary on a
billboardV If your wife entertained monia aunday.
would you send an account of It to
John McDonald left Tuesday on No.
the theatre program man? If you were for Tucson. Ariz , where be has ac
you
your
business would
to enlarge
cepted a position In the Southern Paadvertise In a hotel register? If you ct lie yards.
were going to have a wedding In your
.. . i.
.
1
i
nj. ai
it vui..hi..
nub, nuuu . h uitsiuuer
ui tue
family would you get a handbill? You Forest
Service at Clifuin. was a visiwould send such items toa newspaper, tor
between trains here Tuesday.
wouldn't you? Then wby don't you
Iüa'úf1 Clnníla u111 nrrlva nail mtnlr
put your advertisement In a newspaper? Every man who uses a bill- at the Blue Front Store.
board Is adding to nature faking.
The new Central restaurant was
The newspapers build your town.
opened for business Tuesday and is
proving to be a Mecca for hungry
The building was
Why not plan for a general Clean-Up- - Lordsburgors.
say
April painted inside ana out oy the John
I'ay for Lordsburg on,
sons and has been neatly furnished,
first?
We have known cities and towns giving the city something It has long
that do this every year, and when the needed In the form of an
appointed day comes round, men, clean American restaurant.
women, boys and girls, devote several
Mrs. Sara Olney returned to her
hours to ridding their premises of a home at Steins, Tuesday afternoon,
of debris.
winter's accumulation
The Star theatre has booked the
Business men In the
district "Kesurection"
for tonight (Fridav).
Join In It too, and clean up thestree'S The
photo drama is considered one of
and alleys in that section; other men
productions of the year and
with teams are employed to remove the best
there will doubtless be a large crowd
the plies of trash, and the result of out
see
to
It.
the day's concentration of effort is a
wonderful Improvement.
No.
Shall we try It?
BEPOHT OF THE CONDITION
accomplished little hut has succeeded
In keeping the soft pedal on freak
bills. They have passed a county salary bill, made general appropriations
for state Institutions, put through the
IHirsom Tax Commission bill, the
Hawkins mine taxation bill, and other
measured of less Imponaoce. There
has been a large quantity of disgusting horse-plabut the people are aot
endowed with a lot of freak legislation which Is the biggest thing accomplished at Santa Fe.

boot-legger-

1

WAIT FOR YOUR

SPRING HAT
Here March 19th and 20th

at Mrs. Steven's

BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS
All classes carpenter

OI"'

First National Bant

The citizens of Lordsburg are showing the right spirit In encouraging a
local baseball team. A good representation in the clean, wholesome
national sport is one of ti e best advertisements a town can have. Take
for Instance the large cities who do
not support a baseball team. Did you
ever see them In red ink on the map?
The same way with the smaller
towns they are generally known by
the baseball they keep.
Harvey It Fergusson, former mom-tie- r
of Congress from New Mexico,
has leen appolnt"l private secretary
to Williams Jennings linan. Secretary
of Slate. The position Isone of many
responsibilities and one for which Mr.
Kergusson Is ably qualified. Despite
party alllilatlon-- the people are p eased to learn of his appoint .merit, which
adds another notch to New Mexico's
representa! ion In the diploma ic circles at Washington.
i

BEDROCK

NEWS

,

Unit wall concrete block.
timates furnished. Lathing and
tering. Ranch construction work.
Guaranteed jobs
nouses built on installment plan.
Let's Talk it.Over.

McSwain
Box

M. G. Cloudt was in Lordsburg this
week unloading a new raouutaln-wagohe recently purchased.
n

clreuiauou (par
TIllllHI
US tullid Ui aecilro Pos
tal riaviniM lour value!.
Siilifteriptlmi to Mock of
r eilerwl unnerve liai.K r.i.ziu iki
h nm aiiimiiit unpaid.... 2.1:34
hiiiiM),
lliinkin
S.au )HJ
Furniture, and nxlmvu. 2.XUU UU
Due lrom Federal tte- nerve bank
Due from approved re-mtvh atrenta in een-trrew rve etllefl
Due from liaiikx and
liiiiiki't-(other than
liii'hKleil In 12 or Vit
i
Oiiiiodi'
aud other
eali Item. Currency, 766.98
r etloiiHl
143.U6
Mekeifl. and cent. ...
N'lteHoi other National
lla .k
Lawful money reserve
in oaiia :
Speele
It. 17(1 75
r
floten. ...
Ilcleluplliiu lillld with
I. . rn'iiMiiror not
more than 6 per cent
eiiuulaltun)
Total.
L1ABIL1TIKM.
Capital tnek paid in. ...
sin pin iuii1
I'lhlivlded proflta
Lean current exciicii.
Intercut, and taxei
1.11
KÍ
paid
'j.KJO 00
CtrculutliiK' not' 8
Leiet amount on titled
and lu TrcaNiiry for
redemption or in trail- HI
Due to hank mid hunk-ker- n
(other than Included In fiorltl

1
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FIDELITY" PHF.NIX FIRE INSURANCKCo.
OF NEW YORK.
ROCHESTER-GERMAN
FIRE CNDER- WRITÍÍR8 OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Houghland

K.00O

Ml

00

1,000 00

Pressing
Parlors
Hand-Mad-

Cowboy
BOOTS

at

For Sale Only
GRANT COUNTY
WELSH

Laundry

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday
For special occasions send us your
table linen.
WORK GUARANTEED
Collars and Shirts Laundried Right

Robert Mahan,

Lordsburg, Agent.

7.346 76

all places.
AMPLE STORAGE

JOHHUA K. KAYNOLDS. Prealdent.
JA8. UIIAHAM MnNAItV, Vluo-- 1 uaidont,
W. L. TUOLK V.

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law
'

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

Pure Bred Poultry

M

f

Feb.

ZU.iM

78

When in the County

CASH

Baoeeeooooooooooooooooooooí

86

Notary I'ubltu.

LOTS

I

j

Directora.

j

THOS. A. LISTER
RKAL KKTATE AND
MININO FKOI'KHTliCS

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

Block

Sanitary bottled milk and
cream.
Two deliveries dally. Always on time.

Contractor and Builder
Hit

ASSAY OFFICE

i

j
J

Kodak Films Developed 10c a Roll
ANY SIZE
Prints 3, 4, 6 and 7 cents
WORK GUARANTEED

Leave orders at Kgori's news stand or
Lordsburg Hotel.
,

Wheel-wrig-

Adjoining Clifton Bar
Lokdshurg, New Mkxioo.

Bonney Mining Company.

CLEAN UP!
K

"

I

Karly
BprlnK 1m coin In sr. flog-IpAlmiiiir Wul PuiauHiiar
litlitnuliilnir
Ktrttt uIhhs work
uml OuiMrHt ng.
Ouaruntued or no pay ooopUnt.

See

"RED"

St. Elmo Cafe
The Same Old Place

CoiCLtrcil
Keg

PRICES BK4HONAULE

ZEo-r- -

Beer on Tap

Fine Wines and Liquors
Res aurant In Connection

McELCIN.

at Hardin Hotel

Vendóme Hotel Building

ht

Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoing.

PARLOR

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

yvwvwVWWWWWVWW

BARBER

SHOP

Felix Jones, Prop.
BATHS,

I

EVEKYTUINQ OUODTOEAT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

tOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOQiOiCCOOOj

L

Blacksmith,

Allen & Lines, Props
ANDCHII.I PARLOR
T. A. PARRIS, Manager

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsburg,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry East of

Silver City, New Mexico

Phone 40.

Clifton Lunch Room

LAUNDRY

R.

LORDSBURG-DAIR-

"Sanitation First"

Estimates furnished on all classes of
PHONE

BY MAIL

10

M

JACK HEATHER

Apache Red Pens
i

Co.

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trlpi made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

Clean washing.

MoDbumott.

GARCIA, Prop.

F.1.

TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

PASO, TEX.

Room 1; Porterfield

vwwwwvwwwwwww

C.

'

j

SAVE

Construction Wprk.

Id

Tabacos

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT MANAGER

1(1

FOR
SALE

y

BUY MONUMBNTS

EL

Finishing

T.

RepMics
Insurance

Life

Seat

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Robería & Leahy Merc. Co.
Until February 15th we will book orders for eiws for hatching at, $2.00
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
per selling-- of 15 entra.
(iiMKl Location, on MatnBt, Unatonable Piioca
SHIP WHEN YOU WISH.
and
Photo
.
MHS. BAKAH SUMP80N.
F.iiMOl.-eWe have a limited number of (rood
breeding cockerels and pullets ready
SUPPLIES
to mate, which we are selling at the
FOR AMATEURS.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
following bargain prices.
Prompt aorvltie irtvun mall ordore. When
City
ntaku your Hnailfiuartoraat
bilver
COCKERELS
$3.50 AND $5.00
THK I fila 8I1IF.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, inllamations, ArPULLETS $2.00 EACH.
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
TreatNervous Breaking etc. Perfect
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, PleaORDERS
WRIGHT
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
CORUKBFOND1CNCK SOLICITED

HOHMON.

1IKHIIKUT i, UiXJHATIl
W. II. SMALL

St. Kl Paao, Tie.

1111)1 4HU

Abarrotes

- S.

Ti

8EKV1CE.

COOKING

.

j" R.

ONLY

0AFE on Bullard street

AMEHICAN

.

v

EAT AT
SCHADELS'

Single Comb

t'lft.OllO 00
17,600 UU

Q

Prompt Service and Delivery

IB

Copper Co.
Arizona
GUITON. ARIZONA.

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

jj !!

dry goods at lowest

1

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free (rom Antimony and Arsenic.
HIOH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
in the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.

CAMERON

$6,000 000

EitLa Tienda del Pueblo

AGENTS WANTEU

r

-

Goods and Tobaccos

KL PAttO BMICLXKIl.

!.2ft

i w iniiMcnM
A full line of new groceries and

Sulphuric Acid

HoiircaentHtlve For Phinperi to the
P.

-

85 MINE STORE

Cooperas

U0 00

JOS Sao Prauelaeo

States

12, 1915.

John L. Burnside, Register.

First pub. Feb.
Last pub. Mar.

rTESCAS
XDepository

mall are promptly acknowledged.

3

Claimant names as witnesses;
orLordsbnrg.N.M.
of Lordsbura. N. M.
of Lords burg. N, M.
oi Lordsburg. N. M.

Assayer and Chemist

00

THE

Agsets Deposits made
by

H H Sholly,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
NEW MEXICO.

KIWAH W. KAVBKK. CaBhlcr.
WALTKR M HUTLKK. Apdt. Cashier
u. T, M(HIUB, Aael. Cashier

gXicooocxoaooccoocccaooai

Joe W(Hd.
Jake Arnett,
Frank t eldnn,

Agents

& DAWSON

p

ROOM AT GARAGE

First National Bank

NP OFFICE

Las Cruces, N.

8ft

W.

Cars at all hours to

NOTICE Is hereby glvon that Isaac H.
Wood, of Lordshur. N, M , who. on April K. j
1M2
made liometoad entry. No. (WW I, for
W", BWU.fleotlnn 2S. Township 22 8 Kange
1KW.. N.M.P. Meridian, baa filed notice ot j
Intention to make flnal oommuiutlon I'nMtf,
to establish claim to the land above done tilt
ed, bomre Farls V, Hush, (J. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N. M on the 24th duy of
Alaren, ruo.

A. W. Morningstar,

No rough edges.

GEORGE

85 Mine.

Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sis.

Prompt Delivery

808 88

28
26

NOTICE.

By

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

Sanitary, Neat Work.

J.4TU 8?

"Jitney" line to the

EL PASO,

U. S LA

A. FLOYD, Prop.

Clifton Steam

One way.

NOTICE in hereby given that Charles 8.
Lltrhtner, of AnlniHS, N. M . who. on Muy i.
1IHW, made homestead entry. No. MVl ne!tt4i,
for NW NWU: w4 NKi. Section i Town
ship 2H 8.. Range lu W. Ñ. M. F. Meridian,
nas niea notice oi intention to maae nnai nve
OAPITAI. AND SUUPLUS
son.oo
year P oof, to establish claim to the land
lKFOl'IS
4.5U0.000
abovo described, tie I ore Alfred II. Ward, U. S.
Commissioner, at Animas, N. M.f on the 10th
,
day of April IU15.
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ZiteharlabA. Morrla,
of Animas. N, M.
Cnrroapondonce la lavlted from those who oontemplute opening Initial or additional
Doran A. L. Wogan,
of Antmns. N. M.
acoountaln Rl Paao.
Stanley Carutn.
of Animus, N..M.
Charles Edmonds;,
of Animas, N. M.

e

Establishment Ground Floor

8.000 00

H. M. KEYNOI.DS.

JOHN

NOTICE

Depai tment of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 20, 1915.

department of the Interior

Sponged and Pressed
75 cents
J.

City and Tyrone. $6.00

ONE BLOCK RET.OW VENDOME HOTEL
EHE5H5HSE5Z5 E5BSHSHSHSSS SSS5SBSSSSP.SSaSS5S2S2SS.

Jo.m L, Burnside, Register.

Old Clothes made to look like NEW

II. Sullivan's store

Regular Stage to Silver

John L Burns. de, Register.

First pub. Feb,
Last pub. Mar.

Sanitary Methods

C.

Company Agents
Lordsburg, N. M.
N

Scott's Garage

(Feb. 12th to April mh. luir

All "Work Guaranteed

Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken and delivered

PHILLIPS-BROW-

XTnlted.

Cleaning and

DELUXE

l.UWI M

8,1101

HOTEL, LORDSBURG

"The Town with a Future!"

Special Attention

rardiior of the
named bunk, do uolcmuly awear that tne
t
In true U the beet tit tujr
alove
kuowltsltfe aud belief
KHANK H. COON. Caahler.
BlitnerltaM and nworo to be Toro me thle Mb
day ol March IWij,

Walter lilrchtield, was In the city
Sat unlay leaving on No. for loug-la(HRAI.)
Arizona, where his wife Is serious- Correct A net:
ly III. Mr. Jtlrchueld was one of the
southern Grant county representatives at the Cattle men's Couveutlun
lu El i'aso.

&

Before btnlng Investigate the
Send for booklet and Complete d ita.

AGENTS

VENDOME

Lordsburg, N. M.

NEW

Mox-lo-

The farmers are coming alive and
beginning work on I heir badly damaged tiliches. The L. C.Co. and their
Z4,(HJO 00
tenants have a big force of men and
teams at work on one side of the river
and Bob Woods, Harry Leisenng, A.
Ilcumnd dmltfi:
K Conner and the L. C. Co. have a lllillVMlual
dl'IMHUtH nub
etill larger force on the other side.
1U8.IM4 H
Joel to chet-o deMMIt
Last week Mr. DcMoss of Duncan, Ccrtin.-alciki
em
diet
than
itO 90
ilu
in
be,
Arir. bought the bunch of goats
checka uut-longing to M rs. Hunter and will re- CaHhler'a
K4H 42
Maudliijr
1,00 84 11. Willi
move them to the Chiricahua mount- Potm; Suvidkk Dctxutita
Certilleatea of cicportltii
ains.
un
do
or
due
H,4l 81
after uaa
The hills north of the river are full
78
Total
tM.&a
asgood
reporting
of prospectors, all
Htateof New Mexico. Countr of Grant, sat
says but nothing so far In paying
I. Frank K. Coon,
above
quantities.

250.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

30th, 1910.

Esplas-

D

TRUCK

Investment Securities

GflBollneTraorlon Etlfrlnea, Btoam Traction
Eufrinoa, Oasoline Combined Harvesters,
8 toa in Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
Adobe walls and foundations water
BEST' FREIGHTING WAGONS.
proofed bv concrete preparation. New

Idea.

KELLY-SPRINGFIEL-

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

ALL WORK RECEIVES

in

hrly

X. O. O.

THK

Realizing the Importance of "Trad
tng In Our Town ' an El Paso print
ing establishment has scat ter abroad
the following Interesting data: "If
you buy out of town, and we buy out
of town and all our neighbors buy
Xjoxds'b'varg'
out of town, what In thunder will beIn the State of Nw
At Lordhm-jrcome of our towu? Ever think of
at iliu ukieol11)16.busiuuea,
Muruii tth.
that?" There must be son etlnii to It
KKSOLUICKS.
when even the mail order houses refMtnn and diflcnunt. ..
I188.Í74
cognise the value of trading ta our Overdraft;
uiiHtMMired;
6U4
town.
U.H. iHiiiiiH deposited to

of

n

A

Kincral Application, Serial No. 011157

ITnltofl fltti Lund Office, Lm Crutww, Now
A. M.
A. P.
Mnxlco. K'U. I. iMIft.
(r'vn thnt In prnuuariponr
Not.tti Is
Meefa the third Thuntday nlirht of
tho Aotnl Conirri' Hpprnvml Muy Oth, IHTS.
'A? each month. Vlaltlntr bmlhera jin'l
mi1
mcmlntory
AotR mipptomcntHl
tln'f Hf, W.T. Hrtir(UKrt. whop Mttu)11fff
H M. lrnnl,l, W.M.
iirldrffifl iw Iy.rlhur(y,
i.rant county, Nw
1. P. JrfTua, SJecy.
Mx(ro, In bohHlf of htmsflf hnd nm
nd W. A. Ilion-doMartin W. WHirht
hflvfl mndft iippl tent Ion for a pMtnt for
WOODKEN OF WORLD
of Imlo mining clHlm".
the Hfttttfhtp (.roup
comprtsintr the MHttlffhlp, Cttla Monitor Kud
CAMP No. SS
Ixoltout lode mlnlnr olalm, iMmHiiff rld.
mlvor And ooppor, Hittint In Vtrtntn Mliitrifr
4th Snttirdnjr nlfhtat the DtBtrlct. County of (4 rant and Htuto of New
Meoti every tnd
by the o til cita plat
Mexico, and dencrllK-K. of P. II ALL
herewith pouted, and by field notes on file In
It. in. putter, C. O.
Hetriater of the Ms Cm eon
the
oftloeof
the
K. M. Iteyitolda Clerk lHnd Dlntrlct, New Meiloo, Sttfd Hrttllenhip
litMie Minlnir Claim ooverlnir alonv the lode
and vein ol same from the discovery point f.
(M
l ft. and N, 7n il ir
Tfidejr. flKmtn. W. Hl
ZET.
iron. R 4IH.I2 fr.;sald (411a Monster IKle Mln-:n- r
Claim ooverlnir alonir the lode and vein of
w
No.
LORnsntlRO LODOE
atne from the discovery point S. 77 de(r. 57
luin, w iftT 'ia it. ana
ti artr. m mm. k.
Moot every Monday nttrht. at 8 o'olnek
1(.M .63
ft.: snld Iw)kont Ide Minina- Clnlrn
Vleltlug broihers Invited to attend
ooverlnir alona the kxle and vein of aatne
ft. Jnhnmit, Ff , O.
irora the diMxivery point P. 77 do.K, 87 mill.
K. M, Keynoltla, Beet. W.4.
49 ft. and N. 77 deif.W mln.
71 ft;
thlsvroup of oialnis tyinir In the NRUI?. HK'i
a d NWU RR Seo.
T. a3
Pee. 11. and SW
Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 30 m., H. m W., N. M.P.M, and mure particularly
described aa follow:
Lode,
HHttlevhlD
beslnnln at Cor. No. l.on
Mee ta 1t and ad Sattirdara
line marked m (itla Monster lode, of this sur
vey, a porphyry roca 4xxz4 ins,, set
In each month.
ins. in
id.
with
the (front
mound of stone chiseled
Mr. O. P. 4flTa. N, O.
1
I Mí!, whence the
Hoc. Cor. between Sees.
C.
A.
Marrar. Seeretatrf
11 and 12, T. 2ftt., K. W W., N, M. H. M.. bears
N. 6 dea-- . 37 mln. W., 1tW4
f 1. thenceN. 7W
dejr. M mln. R. I34fi 4ft fi. to Co , N'. U; thence
No.
Lodge
23.
Pyramid
H. lSt'K- 1 mln. R, 2WÍ.7!. ft. to Cor. No. it;
T
thence H. Ah dev. 24 inlu. W lun.i? rt. to Cor.
)niln. W. llwt.IU ft.
No. 4; thence tí.
K. of P.
to Cor. No. ft; thence N. 25 dea 12 mln. W.
ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place ot beginnijfMectlnf every Tuee. evening. mtt.Mi
ng-.
Containing 1Ü.4H1 acres.
Olla Monster IxMle. t quinina: at Cor. No, 1,
Vlnltlnir brothers Invited.
on line
Iookout lode of this survey, a
prophyry rock 10x12x24 Ins. set IK ins In th
R. D. Bmvth, C. C.
with mound of stone chiseled I IMtí,
J.l. Malone, K.lt. ft 8. jT'ound,
whence the 4 Sec. Cor. between 8eo. 11 and
12. T. aiH,. R. 1H W..N. M. F. M.. bears N, M
dM.Mmin. W.llMaft,; thence N. 77 dva. 57
BLAINE PHILLIPS mln, K.Uln.HTft. to Cor. No. 2; thenoe rt .26
J. 8. OllOWN,
dev. 12. mln. K flirt ft. to Cor. No. 8; tbenoo 8.
77 dea-A7mln. W. ttln.8? ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thenceN. 2ft dea. 12 mln. W. ttlfl ft to Cor. No.
I, the place of
(Jontalnlny 2.H2t)
feres.
LcMtknut Ivode beartnnlng at Cor. No. 1, ft
prophyry rock xlnx4 Ins.. sot 1H ins, in the
with mound of stone chiseled 1 lftvti;
whence the W 8ec. Cor between 8ocs. 11 and
12, T. 2tt H , H. 1W.. N. M
P. M.. bears N.K7
defr.M mln. ft. tVt2.23 ft.; thence N. 77 dea-- . 67
mm. E. l;Wo M ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 2R
dea-- , 12 mln, R. ffia ft. to for. No. A; thence S,
77 dea-- . 57 mln. W. lHA.4:ift. to Cor, No, 4;
thenue N.25 ilea;- 12 mln. W.rilft I t. to Cor. No.
List your proprbties and
1, the place ol Doglnn.ug. Containing 1H.07H
acres.
us.
beouhitik8 with
Variation at all corners, 18 deg- 01 mln, East.
Adjoining and conflicting claim, as shown
by the plat of survey, ai Mn LikIo. Survey No.
14:i0, on the East; H5 and W Lodes, survey No.
PHILLIPS-BROWCO. UK), on the South.
N
The notice of the oiigfnal location of the
Üattleshlp Lode Mining Claim Is of record in
the office of the county clerk of Grant County. New Mexico, in book 2ti of Mi'iing Location, at pageH12, and tho notice of the amenSamson Iron Works
datory locution thereof is of record in took
0 of Mln ng Locations, at page 1KH; the notice
Stockton, Cal.
of the original location of the (4 i la Monster
Lode Mining Claim Is of record In book 20 of
MftnufaeturorB of the fnmoun 8am non
Mtnfiig Locations, at pages IJH-and tho notice of tho uiiHMuisitory location thereof is 01
the Snmson Contri ruprnl Pumps,
record In book ;U of Mining Loca tons, at
and the Samtton S to 8 Pull 1 rao tor.
pages I8K-- and the tiotlt of the original location of the Lookout l amo Mining Claim la ol
record In book 27 of Mining Locatlona, at page
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Ino.
4(15.
Date of Doatina-- notice on claims .Tannarv
Or SAN LE AN DUO, CAI.

ing and Concrete
Work.

n

HMrtU

LorrLhrg Lodge No. 39.

ITEMS

M

LAUNDHY

i

216 Bullard Street,

Silver City, N.M.

AGENCY

Next door to PonUittioe
NEW MKXIOO
I.OKUHIIimU.
Mi dfc
alhai AmAa
ii fc al
AA

Ross Jewelry Store

ad&

BoJiuiu your Waleh Hpalrintr. Dlttinoud
MountiiiK. Kiixruvlnif
un your work ty Iiimuiik Mali.
ytj Kxunittwtii (iltiwrtcd KittJ by m

